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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The mechanism of soot formation in modern qas turbine aircraft engine
combustors is of nreat interest since soot production is a factor affectina
not only aircraft enqine life and reliability, and aircraft combat
survivability, but also atmospheric pollution levels and overall visibility.
All current hiqh performance qas turbine enqines produce enouqh soot durinq
some phase of operation to pose a problem for both desiqners and users.
The maintenance of hiqh performace turbofan/turbojet enqines by the U.S.
Navy/Air Force is carried out in test cells on shore based facilities. These
test cells are required to adhere to requlations and quidelines set down
by the Environmental Protection Aqency reqardinq emission of air pollutants.
In addition to these federal requlations, local state laws often impose more
strinqent requirements to curb pollution. These requlations are applicable
only while the enqine is beinq tested on the qround, but not when the enqine
is airborne. Therefore, althouqh reduction of in-fliqht pollutants is a lonq
term qoal, the primary immediate concern is the control of exhaust products
that an enqine generates in a post-overhaul test conducted in a test cell.
To comply with the emission requlations exist inq test cells can be
modified to treat the exhaust products from the enqine under test. However,
this is extremely costly. Another, less expensive alternative is to modify
the fuel itself, or the combustion process, so that cleaner exhaust products
are produced.
As a short term solution to this problem, various fuel additives have
been developed which in some way reduce scot concentration and/or visibility.
Use of these additives to meet local air quality standards is economically
feasible when running enqines for short periods in test cells. However,
desiqn of a soot-free enqine would be a better lonq term solution. The
complex processes which occur during combustion in these enqines need furthei
investiqation to help define the role of additives and fuel composition in
soot formation.
Few new test cells are being constructed. Therefore, the existing test
cells are being reguired to meet tighter constraints in both noise and
pollutant emissions while engine types and size are changing. Methods for tJ
initial design and subseguent modifications, as well as the design of
pollution/noise abatement equipment, would be facilitated if accurate
prediction capabilities for inlet air and exhaust flowfields were readily
available. Current test cells use augmentor tubes (ejectors) to prevent
engine exhaust gas recirculation and reduce the temperature as well as to
suppress noise.
Temperature, pressure and velocity distributions in augmentor tubes, if
known, could be used to help determine materials required in construction,
dimensions required for strenqth and adequacy of flow, and the effects of
pollution/noise control devices inserted or injected into the flow.
The overall objective of the present effort at the Naval Postgraduate
School has been to experimentally investigate the working mechanisms of smoke
suppressant fuel additives and the effects of the additives, and fuel
composition on (1) combustor and augmentor tube exhaust opacity, (2) particle
size and concentration and temperature distribution within the combustor, and
(3) particle size and concentration changes across a test cell augmentor tube
The experimental apparatus is currently based on a T63 combustor with
fuel additive pimps and an aft pressure enclosure. The combustor employs an
exhaust nozzle which exhausts into an augmentor tube. Soot mean diameters and
concentrations are measured in the combustor, in the aft pressure enclosure
and at the exit of the auomentor tube using three-wave length light
transmission measurements and nultiple-angle forward light scattering
measurements. Collection probes are also used. Variable combustor inlet air
temperature is provided with a hydrogen-fueled vitiated air heater.
The three-wavelength light transmission measurement technioue can be used
to very low transmittance values and yields the mean (D32) particle size and
concentration. It does not yield particle size distribution data. Rather, it
reguires an assumed distribution together with knowledge of the index of
refraction. The practical range of measurement for visible light is
approximately 0.05 to 0.40 microns. The light scattering technigue is
generally able to determine particle size for particles larger than 0.05
microns. The two technigues can be used tonether to obtain 032/ the
"apparent" particle index of refraction, and the particle concentration.
In general, D32 has been measured in the range of 0.15 to 0.25 microns.
A value of D32 of 0.15 microns would yield an arithmetric mean diameter of
approximately 0.07 microns. Collected exhaust products also show many
particles in this size range, but is is not known whether or not these "large"
soot particles are the result of the collection process.
An initial test series was conducted (Ref. 1) with the combustor
operating at design air and fuel flowrates and design pressure with the
following major results:
(1) Additives increased soot size without effecting mass concentration.
(2) Additives were less etfective with lower conbustor air inlet
temperature.
(3) Fxhaust D32 was independent of fuel composition and fuel-air ratio.
(4) A soot mean index of refraction of 1.95 - 0.66i resulted in the best
data correlation for the light transmission measurements.
The primary test series conducted in the present investiqation was made
at the same pressures and fuel-air ratios as the initial study, but with
reduced flowrates. Thus, the fuel atomizer was operatinq at less than desiqn
pressure drop (ooorer atonization and fuel distribution) and the air mixinq
rates (orimary zone fuel-air ratio) were modified.
Earlier experimentation on auqmentor tubes conducted in a 'Javal Air
Rework Facility, Alameda, California test cell by flallon, Hickev and Netzer
(Pef. 2) showed the viability of computer simulation of the test cell flow
field as well as the types of difficulties that can occur in acquirinq data
for model validation in actual enqine testinq. The latter resulted from the
severe temperature and pressure conditions to which the full scale testinq
subjected the instrumentation.
It is important to understand the processes that occur within the
auqmentor tube if effective controls of test cell exhaust stack emissions are
to be implemented. A major question that needs to be answered is, what
effects do enqine operatinq conditions (exhaust temperature, soot
characteristics, Mach number, etc.) and auqmentor desiqn have on the chanqes
in scot size and scot and qaseous emission concentrations across the auqmentor]
tube?
The auqmentor tube used in the nrevent investiqation was instrumented
for flowfield determinations (temperature, pressure and velocity), as well as
for the neasurenent of narticJe size variations. Operatinn variables
investiqated included chances in auqnentation air ratio, cortbustor air inlet
temperature, fu^l connosition and fuel additives. A further qoal was to




A sunnarv of the text apparatus is presental below.
(1) A T63-A-5A qas turbine conbustor with fuel additive punps and
aft pressure enclosure.
(2) An Auqnentor tube placed at the exit plane of the 'enqine'
exhaust nozzle.
(3) Soot mean dianeter and concentration measured in conbustor, in
aft pressure enclosure and across the auqmentor tube usinq:
- 3-wavelennth liqht transnission measurenents,
- 2 and 3-anqle liqht scatterinq measurements,
- Water cooled collection probes with scanninq electron
nicroscope.
(4) fJOx an(^ staqnation tenperatures measured with probes and a
qas chronatoqraph.
(5) Auqnentor tube velocity, tenperature and pressure profiles
neasured for comparison with 3-D elliptic conputer code
predictions.
(6) Hydroqen fueled vitiated air heater with oxyqen nake-un used
to provide variable conbustor inlet air temperatures.
B. CONBUSTOR
An Allison T-63-A-5A conbustor can was used. Included were
the iqnitor, conbustor housinq, liner and turbine nozzle block. A stainless
steel chamber was attached behind the nozzle block with a converqinq exhaust!
nozzle sized to provide the proper chanber pressure. Fiqure 1 is a schematic
of the conbustor and fiqure 2 presents photoqraphs of the conbustor on the
test stand.
C. AIR AND FUEL SUPPLIES
Compressed air for the conbustor was supplied from a 3000 psi storaqe
tank systen. Air flowed throuqh several valves and pipinq to enter the
combustor throuqh two ducts which oriqinally received air from the enqine's
compressor. Remote control for air flowrate was achieved usinq a done loadec
pressure requlator and sonic choke. A solenoid operated valve controlled
on/off operation. Air pressure and temperature were monitored at the sonic
choke, allowinq calculation of air flowrate.
A 20 qallon tank supplied pressurized fuel throuqh a turbine flowmeter,
a throttle valve and an electric solenoid shutoff valve. Nitroqen, remotely
controlled by a dome loaded requlator, was used to set the desired fuel tank
pressure. Fiqure 3 is a schematic of the air and fuel supply systems.
D. HYDROGEN-FUELED VITIATED AIR HEATER
A vitiated air heater was installed downstream of the inlet air sonic
choke. Make-up oxyqen was added to the heated inlet air prior to enterinq
the combustor to account for the oxyqen burned with the hydroqen. Iqnitor art
heater qas controls were located in the control room. A thermocouple was use!
to measure the heater outlet (combustor inlet) air temperature.
E. COflBUSTOR THERflOCOUPLES
Five thermocouple stations were located radially in the combustor (Fiqs.
4,5). Chronel-alumel thermocouple outputs were recorded by the data
acquisition system.
F. ADDITIVE fMETERING PUrtPS
Two Eldex ftodel E precision meterinq pumps controlled the fuel additive
flowrates and were remotely operated by a switch in the control room.
Additive volume used was determined by measurinq the amount of liquid in the
reservoirs before and after pump operation, flixinq of additive and fuel was
done by a swirl-type mixer.
G. CONTROLS AND DATA RECORDING
All data were recorded by a Hewlett-Packard data acquisition system.
Pressures, temperatures and fuel flowrates alonq with transmittance and
scatterinq diode voltaqes were recorded for each phase of a run. Real time
exhaust temperature was displayed on a strip chart recorder for determination
of attainment of steady-state operation.
Each run consisted of four phases: pre-iqnition data, hot run data with
and without additives, and post-fire data. For each phase, desired
parameters were monitored and recorded and certain test sequences were
controlled by the data acquisition system. Upon completion of each test, a
hard copy of the desired parameters was produced.
H. COriBUSTOR PARTICLE SIZE DIAGNOSTICS
A schematic of the combustor instrumentation is shown in fiqure 6.
Details and dimensions of the liqht scattering and liqht transmission
apparatus are presented in fiqures 7, 8, 9, and 10. Several variations to
those presented in the fiqures were employed. Later tests were conducted witj
the white liqht source used in the combustor section replaced with a He-Ne ar|
an Arqon-ion laser.
In this invest iqat ion, a combination of liqht transmission and forward
light scatter inq techniques was utilized to measure the particle size D32 anc
the mass concentration (Cm) . The D32 determined from liqht scatterinq
measurements served as a check on the value determined from the liqht
transmission measurements to increase confidence in the data.
In the exhaust reqion of the combustor, white-liqht from a tungsten
source traveled through the test section to the detector assembly, where the
beam was split into three parts, each passing through a narrow-pass
interference filter to a photodetector. The transmission measurements from
these three wavelengths produced three values of mean extinction coefficient
ratios. From plots of mean extinction coefficient ratio versus D32 for
different indices of refraction for the soot particles, it was possible to
determine D32 and the index of refraction of the particles. At the same time
scattered light from a He-Ne laser was measured at 20° and 40° in the exhaust
region. With the intensity ratio (multiplied by the sin 40°/sin 20° to
compensate for the difference in scattering volume at the two angles) as inpu
to a plot of intensity ratio versus D32 f a second measurement of D32 was
obtained. This value was independent of the refraction index of the particle]
and was also independent of the light transmission measurements.
In the combustion region, two laser sources were used for the liaht
transmission measurement. This yielded one mean extinction coefficient
ratio. With the index of refraction determined from the three-wavelenqth
measurement in the exhaust region and this sinqle ratio, the plot of mean
extinction coefficient ratio versus D32 qave the value of D32 in the
combustion reqion. It was assumed that the index of refraction of the
particles remained unchanqed as it passed from the combustion reqion to the
exhaust reqion. Scattered liqht measurements were to be taken at 20° and 40°
for the He-Ne laser source to yield a second value or D32 as a check aqainst
that obtained by the two—laser transmission measurements. However, these
scatterinq measurements could not be successfully taken because of the
presence of excessive combustion liqht and the low output power of the He-Ne
laser. Finally, from the value of D32 obtained from the two-laser
measurement, the mass concentration was computed.
In initial tests usinq a white-liqht source in the combustor optical
path, phase-lock amplifiers were unsuccessful in separating the siqnals from
the source and from the combustion qenerated liqht. Therefore, tests were
conducted usinq a source "liqht-on" and then "liqht-off" technique to obtain
the transmittance values at three wavelengths. This method was partially
successful, but was limited in accuracy due to the maqnitude of the combustion
generated light. The projector light source was then replaced by 2 lasers, an
argon laser operating at .488 microns and a He-Ne laser operating at .6328
microns. These sources, being significantly more intense, were able to be
detected through the smoke cloud despite the combustion light. The light
chopper, operating at 90 Hz, was placed in the laser path before entering the
combustor. The photodiode detector outputs (containing both the combustor
and laser liqht) were passed through a phase-lock amplifier which */as
synchronized with the chopper. The phase lock amplifier produced an output
which was proportional to the chopped light signal. In addition, laser line
filters were installed in the photodiode detectors to help filter out
combustion light. Before actual data were taken, several trial tests to
evaluate the effectiveness of this setup were carried out and the results
showed that the combination of light chopper, phase lock amplifier and laser
line filters did eliminate the influence of combustion light on the
transmittance readings.
As the problem of combustion light interfering with the transmittance
measurement did not exist in the exhaust region, a projector-type light
source was used here. The transmitted light entered the photodiode detector
box and was split into three paths by beam splitters. These three beams were
collected individually by three photodiodes which had filters of .450, .650
and 1.014 microns respectively. For light scattering measurements in the
exhaust region, a He-Ne laser beam at .6328 microns was used and the phodiode
detectors were positioned at 20° and 40° to collect the scattered light.
I. AUGMENTOR TUBE AND INSTRUMENTATION
The augmentor tube, shown in figures 11 and 12, was instrumented at
stations 1.3 inches inside the bell mouth and 14.0 inches inside the exhaust
end. Allowances for adjustment in the axial positioning of the tube and the
use of different inlet geometries enabled different augmentation ratios to be
obtained.
The optical measurement apparatus (Fig. 13), which included a
three-wavelenqth light transmission device and a two-angle, forward scatterin
light intensity device, were cart-mounted and positioned immediately aft of
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the auqmentor tube. Each of these optical devices provided a measurement of
the nean soot particle diameter (032)*
The auqmentor tube (Fiq. 14), throuqh viscous mixinq of the primary jet
exhaust from the T-63 with the ambient air, entrains a mass flow such that at
the auqmentor exhaust, the mass flow is qreater than that of the primary iet.
If a sufficient lenqth of tube is provided, the velocity (and temperature)
profile at the auqmentor exhaust will appear relatively flat and considerably
reduced in peak maqnitude. It is by this means that the exhausts of qas
turbine enqines are conditioned before enterinq a test cell exhaust stack.
For determination of the mass flow throuqh the auqmentor tube, pressures
and temperatures at various tube positions had to be made. Two methods were
used.
The first was an electric motor driven traversinq probe (Fiq. 15),
which yielded staqnation pressure, staqnation temperature and static pressure.
The probe, which consisted of a United Sensor KT-18-C/A-12-C Kiel probe
enclosed within a 0.375 inch stainless steel tube, and a static pressure probe
extension, was installed 1.3 inches inside the bellmouth of the auqmentor
tube.
The second method of data qeneration was a stationary staqnation pressure
(X-shaped) rake attached 14.0 inches inside the exhaust end of the auqmentor
tube (Fiq. 16).
In the bypass-air reqion of the auqmentor tube inlet flow, and in the
auqmentor tube exhaust flow, the qas was assumed to be ideal and
incompressible since the air flow in these reqions had very low velocity
11
(M << 1.0 ). Thus, the velocity was determined usinq:
V = [2(Pt " Ps )RT/Ps
]l/2
(
Within the central core of the auqmentor inlet flow, the flow was
near-sonic due to underexpansion of the choked T-63 exhaust nozzle. In this
reqion compressibility effects could not be iqnored and the velocity was
determined as follows:
V = Pl{5qcRT} 1/2 (
Since y varies somewhat with temperature, the measured staqnation
temperature was used to estimate its value for pure air. The lean overall
fuel-air ratio did not warrant any corrections for qas composition chanqe.
The local Mach numbers were determined usinq:
M= {[2/( y-D] [Pt/Pg)^- 1 )/^ -i]}l/2 (3
Similarly, the static temperature was determined by:
T = Tt/{1 - [(y-1)/2]m2) (4
Calculation of y was done by usinq a polynomial fit developed by
Andrews and Biblarz [Ref . 3]
.
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III. PARTICULATE SIZING 'TETHODS
A. LIGHT TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUE
K. L. Cashdollar [Ref. 4] has successfully applied this technique to
neasure the particle size and nass concentration of a cloud of snoke. The
transmission of liqht through a cloud of unifom particles is qiven by
Bounuer's Law (Ref. 4]:
T = exp (-OAnL) = exp[-( 30CnL/2pd)] (5!
A nore useful relationship was developed by Dobbins [Ref. 5] for a
polydisperse svsten of particles:
T = exp[-(30CnL/2 PD32 )] (6!
Using Mie scatterinq theory, can be calculated as a function of
particle size, wavelenqth of liqht, conplex refractive index of the particle
relative to the nediun and the standard deviation of the particle size
distribution. A loq-nomal distribution for the snoke particles was assumed.
A connuter pronran (provided by K.L. Cashdollar of the Pittsburqh Mininq
and Safety Research Center, Bureau of Mines) produced plots of
X
and
0i ratios (which are both functions of wavelenqth) versus values of D32
•








Since the three-wavelenqth detector measures the transmission tor all three
wavelenoths over an identical na th throuqh the smoke cloud, the ratio of the
logarithms of the transmissions at any two wavelenqths is equal to the ratio
of the calculated extinction coefficients for the same wavelenqths:
[In Tu/ln T X2 1 = [Q xl/Q x2 ] (sf
Uith this ratio as the input parameter to the
X
ratio versus D32 plot,
the value of P32 can te determined. As the three wavelenqth measurements
yield three ratios, three values of P32 wiH te obtained. If the refractive
index (m) and the size distribution width (0) are correctly chosen, all three
values of T)-$2 obtained from the
X
versus D32 plots will be consistent.
If the three values of 032 ar© not consistent, either the size of the
distribution width or the refractive index, or both, must be varied. Most of
the particulates from the combustion can reasonably be assumed to be carbon.
From previous studies [Ref . 4] , some refractive indices for carbon are
available. In this investiqation a complex refractive index of
m = 1.95 - i0.66 was most often successful in correlatinq the data. The
refractive index of the surrounding medium was unity for air and the standard
deviation of the particle distribution, a , was taken as 1.5. Other values
that have been used with less success are m = 1.80 - .60i, 1.90 - -35i,
1.95 - 66i, 1.60 - .60i, and a = 2.0 . Once X , D32 , and T x are known,
the mass concentration can be calculated from the followinq rearranqement of
equation 7:
C^ = -[2pD32 lnT x]/30 xL (91
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Fiqures 17 to 20 show typical plots produced by the Cashdollar proqran for
qiven values of refraction index (m) and three values of wavelenqth.
The three-wavelenqth liqht transmission measurement nethod has the
advantaqes that (1) it can be used to very low transnittance values and still
yield accurate mean particle size and concentration, (2) it requires onlv
inexpensive apparatus, and (3) data reduction is simple. However, (1) it
qenerally only yields mean particle size with no information on the size
distribution, (2) it is qenerally limited to particle sizes between
approximately 0.05 and 0.4 microns, (3) it requires knowledqe of the index of
refraction, and (4) it assumes that the particle index of refraction is
independent of wavelenqth.
B. FORWARD LIGHT SCATTERING TECHNIQUE
An alternative or supplement to the liqht transmission technique for
findinq D32 is to measure scattered liqht. For larqe particles
jtD
a (= X ) > 5 it has been shown that usinq only Fraunhofer diffraction can
result in accurate particle size determination. In fact, Hodkinson [Ref. 6]
has shown that by usinq the ratio of intensities at two forward anqles,
particles can be sized down to values of a » 1.0 (D » 0.2 microns for
X = .6328 microns ) usinq only Fraunhofer diffraction. Boron & Waldie
[Ref. 7] have shown that accuracy rapidly decays for D < 0.5 microns if only
two anqles are employed. Powell, et. al., [Ref. 9] have successfully used the
technique for D32 a 0.4 microns. Makinq measurements with more than one
pair of forward scatterinq anqles can reveal the accuracy of measurement [Ref.
6] . Polydispersions are also less prone to measurement errors for 032* °f
course, if the more complex Mie functions are used, then there is much less
uncertainity in the measurements.
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Followinq the nethod of Dobbins, et al. [Ret. 81 and Powell, et,






I(e 2 ) H0 2 ) (10
Powell and Zin [Ref. 9] assumed an upper-linit-distribution-function (MLDF) a:
prooosed bv Muqele & Evans [Ref. 10] , which gives the followinq equation
for F(9):
1
F(6) = / (l+cos 2 9) [J^aeO/ed 2 X exp[-(61n(a|/l-5) ) 2 ]d^/l-^ (l|
o
where
a = TTDp/X (12;,
Dm/n32 = 1 + a exp(l/46 2 ) (13)
and a and 6 are adjustable parameters. Typical values of a and 5 are 1.13 and
1.26 as qiven by reference 9.
The ratio of scattered liqht intensities at two forward anqles is
relatively insensitive to particle refractive index and concentration. This
is a consequence of the forward lobe heinq primarily due to Fraunhofer
diffraction phenomena, which are independent of optical properties of the
particle (since diffraction arises from liqht passinq near the particle rather 1
than liqht undergo inq reflection or refraction) [Ref. 9] . For qiven
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values of .a , anqle 9 , a and 5 , equation 11 is readily evaluated by
numerical inteqration, producinq a nlot of intensity ratio versus 032 • In
this investiqation, intensity measurements at 20° and 40° were taken. In
order to have the recorded intensities referenced to the sane scatterinq
volume, the intensities must be multiplied by sin 9 . The ratio of the
intensity at 40° multiplied by sin 40° to the intensity at 20° multiplied by
sin 20° is then used for entrv to the plot, vieldinq a value of D32 • R iqure
21 shows a typical plot of the intensity ratio versus 032 f°r a wavelenoth of
.6328 microns.
Currently, plots similar to Fiqure 21 are beinq developed for 40°/20°,
40°/10°, and 20°/10° based upon both Fraunhofer diffraction and the nore
complete Hie functions [Ref. 11] .
C. COflBIHATION TECHNIOUFS
Usinq both forward scatterinq measurements (at two or more anqles)
and transmittance measurements at three wavelenqths simultaneously can
increase the accuracies of measurement for particle size and concentration.
One such technique is shown in Fiqure 22. Liqht scatterinq measurements are
used to yield 032? independent of index of refraction (for D > 0.3 microns)
and concentration. In this case, the liqht transmission measurements yield
the standard deviation of the assumed distribution and the "effective"
particle index of refraction. The extinction-coefficient and measured
transmittance at one wavelenqth then yield the particle concentration.
The term "effective" particle index of refraction is used in contrast
to the value for the nure substance. The former is what the optical technique
"sees." As found by Lowell S ?inn [Ref. 9] (and others) soot aqqlonerates nay
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be quite, porous and have an "effective" index of refraction sirjnif icantly le|
than that for a solid carbon particle.
Unfortunately, soot sizes produced by qas turbine enqines have ranqed
fron 0.01 to 1.0 microns. IJhen D < 0.3 microns, 032 becomes a function c
both the scattered intensity ratio and the particle index of refraction (Hie
scatterinq vs. Fraunhofer diffraction). In this case another iteration step
is required to determine D32 » m 1 anc^ o .
IV. RESULTS .AND DISCUSSION
A. INITIAL TESTS AT NOMINAL COMBUSTOR FLOVJRATE
The initial tests in the current investiqation were conducted at the
same test conditions as in a previous investiqation [Ref . 1] . The particle
sizinq diaqnostics were improved and data acquisition and experiment control
were transferred from manual operation to the computer system.
A test usinq NAPC fuel #1 (Table I) and the 12% Cerium Hex-Cem additive
was conducted. Durinq the run, data with an additive concentration of
20ml/qallon of fuel was taken first, followed by data without any additive.
All hot-run data were taken after the combustor exhaust temperature had
reached a steady state value (sliqhtly above 1200 deqrees F. for these tests!
Table II summarizes the averaqe test conditions.
Results of the liqht transmission measurement technique to determine
averaqe particle size are summarized in Table III. The liqht transmission
data were correlated best with the Mie curves usinq a refractive index of 1.9
-.66i and a standard deviation of 1.5.
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Liqht transmission particle size data was improved over previous results
with the T-63 combustor [Ref . 1] . In general, correlation to within a ranqe
of ± .04 microns or less was obtained. Measurements in the combustion reqion
were taken across a larqe recirculation zone. Thus, the measured particle
size represented an average of all the particle sizes in this zone and the
surrounding annulus.
In the exhaust region, the limited data indicated a siqnificant increase
in particle size when the additive was used. However, particle mass
concentration (Table IV) did not change, indicating that use of the additive
changed the particle size but not the total mass. This result was in
agreement with the data presented in reference 1.
Results from the light scattering photodiodes in the exhaust stream
are summarized in Table V. This technigue also indicated that an increase in
particle size occurred when the fuel additive was used, but there was a
discrepancy between the particle sizes obtained from the transmitted and
scattered light measurements. The scattered light measurements resulted in
smaller particle diameters. This may have resulted from (1) uncertainties in
the scattered data (due to the low signal strengths recorded) and/or (2) the
uncertainty in ln-ratios when transmittance values are very high.
B. COMBUSTOR RESULTS AT LOW MASS FLOWS
The investigations reported in Reference 1 and above were conducted
using four exhaust tubes at the aft-end of the combustor pressure vessel.
This was done to facilitate the use of sampling probes which traversed the
combustor centerline and were inserted from the rear of the apparatus.
Subsequently, the tubes were removed and a converqinq nozzle was added. This
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was done to provide realistic input into the auqmentor tube, which was to be
positioned downstrean of the "enqine".
The current investigation was conducted at the sane fuel-air ratios
and conbustion pressures as in the earlier investiqations (Ref. 1 and above),
but with lower air and fuel flowrates. These conditions resulted in lower
fuel flowrate throuqh the atomizer and lower air flowrate throuqh the
conbustor can mixinq and dilution holes. Thus, it was expected that the
results would more nearly correspond to operatinq conditions (idle, etc.) in
which the fuel atomization was not optimum and in which the primary zone
fuel-air ratio would be altered.
In this investiaation, NAPC #7 fuel was tested at fuel-air ratios
between .014 and .016. In addition, the effects of three smoke suppressant
fuel additives (Ferrocene, 12% Cerium Hex-Cem and USLAD 2055) were tested
usinq the NAPC #7 fuel. Two tests were also carried out usinq NAPC #3 fuel,
j
The properties of NAPC #3 and #7 fuels are shown in Table I- Fuel #7 was
hiqher in aromatic content and lower in hydrogen than fuel #3. Fuel additive
and fuel-air ratio effects on mean soot diameter, scot concentration, and
opacity are discussed below.
Attempts to use the phase-lock amplif iers/liqht choppers with the low
intensity white-liqht source were not successful in the combustor. The
conbustor qenerated liqht was very intense across the visible spectrum,
result inq in an inability to separate the transmitted light and combustor
liqht siqnals. For this reason, two lasers were employed with wavelenqths of
.488 and .6328 microns. These provided sufficient intensity for the
phase-lock anplifiers to successfully remove the random freguency combustion
light. However, only two wavelengths were used. This did not permit
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determination of the index of refraction for the narticles (as possible wnep.
three wavelengths are used). It was therefore assumed that the index of
refraction was unchanged fron the value determined in the aft pressure vessel,
where the white linht could be successfully used since there was no
significant radiation of visible linht.
Runs #4, 5, 7, 8, and 10 vielded O32 values with a larqe
uncertainty, even thouqh the transnittance values were steady (Table VI).
Run #10 did not provide a D32 value for the combustion region.
This was because the extinction coefficient ratio obtained fron the
experiment resulted in a value off of the curve of the extinction coefficient
ratio versus D32 plot.
Runs #11 and #12 gave good exhaust transnittance readings, but the
conputed extinction coefficient ratios did not result in proper values for
entry into the plots to obtain a D32 value. In the earlier experiments at
nominal fuel and air flowrates, the uncertainty in D32 v/as generally as low
as the best data obtained currently. There are at least two possible causes
for this "lack-of-correlation" of the particle size data. If the narticle
size distribution was bi-modal, then the assumed mono-modal, log-normal
distribution would result in unrealistic Mie predictions. Powell and Zinn
[Ref. 12] have also reported that soot particle porosity can result in a
significantly reduced "effective" particle index of refraction.
Thus, a shift in atomization and mixing conditions appears to have
significantly changed the soot particle characteristics.
030 is Plotted against fuel-air ratio in figure 23 and vs.
exhaust tennerature in figure ?A . 032 is seen to decrease with increasing
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fuel-air ratio. It also is observed (althouqh the data is United to one
test) that an increased conhustor air inlet tennerature resulted in a
decreased r>p at the sane fuel-air ratio. However, as seen in figure 24,
n-p correlates with exhaust tennerature, independent of air inlet
tenperature. As exnected, increased inlet air tenperature increased thp
exhaust tenperature (at a niven fuel-air ratio) (see fin. 25) and the
latter appears to have the doninant effect on ^h,2'
Using tIAPC #3 fuel (lower aronatics and higher hydrogen content) in
place of HAPC #7 resulted in larger P32 at the sane fuel-air ratio.
NPA.C #3 also produced a lower exhaust tenperature for the sane fuel-air
ratio. Thus, larger D32 was expected. However, even at the sane exhaust
tenperature a larger D32 v;as observed. This result indicates that snail
changes in fuel conposition can have effects on the nean soot size.
Transnittance (without additives) is plotted against exhaust tenperature
in figure 26 for the three wavelengths which were utilized. At anv given
wavelength, transnittance increased only slightly with exhaust tennerature.
This resulted (Table VII) in only snail (less than 5%) changes in soot nass
concentration with significant (approxinately 30%) changes in 032 • It
appears for this particular conhustor and test conditions that fuel-air ratio
effects soot size, but not total nass.
Figure 23 and Table VII also indicate that the use of snoke-suppressant
fuel additives:
(1) had insignificant effects on exhaust tenperature (heat content)




{3) reduced exhaust soot concentration (and exhaust opacity).
Comparison of fiqures 24 and 27 shows that in the combustor, particle
size chanced more rapidly with fuel-air ratio (or exhaust temperature). At
low fuel-air ratios (or exhaust temperature) the particle size in the
combustor and in the exhaust duct were nearly identical. As the fuel-air
ratio was increased, the combustor particle diameter decreased more rapdily
than in the exhaust duct. Thus, there was a qrowth in mean particle diameter
from the combustor to the exhaust duct at higher fuel-air ratios.
The above results, which were obtained at reduced fuel and air
flowrates, were considerably different than the results reported in reference
1 for nominal combustor flowrates. The major differences were as follows:
(1) Three-wavelenqth technique data often did not result in
consistent values of D32 > indicating a possible bi-modal size
distribution and/or a very low "effective" index of refraction,
as is apparently characteristic for porous soot aqqlomerates.
(2) Hiqher aromatic/lower hydroqen fuels resulted in sliqhtly
smaller D32 at the same exhaust temperature and hiqher
exhaust temperature at the same fuel-air ratio.
(3) Additives had no effect on D32 but reduced scot
concentration.
(4) D32 decreased with increasing fuel-air ratio.
The data indicate that combustor test conditions (atomization and
primary zone fuel-air ratio) can siqnif icantly alter exhaust scot structure
and/or size distribution.
In addition, the followinq results were obtained:
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(1) D32 increased in the axial direction at hiaher fuel-air
ratios, but not at lower fuel-air ratios.
(2) D32 in the exhaust duct depended primarily upon, and decrea^
with increasinq values of, exhaust temperature.
(3) Smoke suppressant fuel additives were more effective in reduci
opacity with hioher air inlet temperatures (~10% more reduct:
in C^ for 270°F increase in temperature). It is not clear at
this point how the increased air inlet temperature improves
additive effectiveness. Increased air inlet temperature can
increase both kinetic and vaporization rates and may increase
the residence time at temperature.
C. AUGMENTOR TUBE MEASUREMENTS
Measurements were also made to determine the mean soot size at the exit
of the augmentor tube. In addition, augmentation air flowrate was determine
by knowing the combustor flowrate and measuring the total flowrate in the
augmentor tube. The later was accomplished using a pi tot rake near the
aft-end of the augmentor tube.
Based on earlier results with a subscale test cell [Ref . 13] , the D32 a
the augmentor exhaust was expected to be less than 0.3 microns. This prompt
the use of the three-wavelength transmission technigue. Particle diameters
the exhaust of the augmentor tube were measured to be in the range of 0.31 |
0.42 microns, which is large for accurate measurements using the
three-wavelenath technigue. This manifested itself as a large spread in the
values of D32 obtained from the three transmittance ratios, a direct result I
all the extinction coefficient ratios approaching unity when particles excee<j
0.4 microns (see Fiq. 18). A small variation in the extinction coefficient
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ratio results in a larqe chanoe in ^39
•
Attempts at calibration usinq National Rureau of standard 0.9 nicron
polystyrene teads also resulted in a wide spread, centered on .9 nicron.
Transnittances in the ranne of ^5° provided the smallest snread in the
calibration attempts.
The transnittances in the exhaust stream were hiqh, approximated/
95%, which prompted the utilization of a double nass of liqht throuqh the
auqmentor exhaust stream, as well as the installation of a blockino plate at
the inlet of the auqmentor tube to reduce the dilution of the scot. The
blockinq plate resulted in an auqmentation ratio of 0.53 and transmittances of
approximately 89%.
As a cross-check for particle size, a two-anqle (20° and 40°) forward
scatterinq device was installed. This device provided relativelv consistent
particle size data. This data was in qood aqreement with the data obtained
usinq the three-wavelenqth device, when the latter did not exhibit its
characteristic spread. As a result, the liqht scatterinq measurement device
appeared to provide the better data.
The traversinq Kiel probe was oriqinally desiqned for use in flows
with less than sonic velocity. Initial utilization, however, showed reqions
of supersonic flow in the expansion of the underexpanded exhaust jet of the
sonically choked T-63 nozzle. This invalidated the assumption that the static
pressure would be relativelv constant across the auqmentor inlet.
Modifications to the probe were then made, which included a static port
extension and strenntheninq of the probe support. Furthermore, in actual data
runs, efforts were made to ensure that the Mach number was as lov; as possible
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to reduce neasurenent errors.
The velocity profiles shown in figures 28 and 29 were obtained for
future validatioan of the computer code for auqnentor tube flowfield
prediction.
Table VIII presents the transnittances for the three-wave lenqths,
particle dianeter from each extinction ratio, the scattered liqht intensity
ratio and the corresponding oarticle dianeter. These runs were all conducted
with the T-63 exhaust nozzle flush with the auonentor tube block inq plate.
The fuel used was ^LAPC #7. Additives used were 12% Cerium Hex-Cen, Ferrocene
Solution and USLAD-2055. Table IX is provided for comparison of fuel-air
ratio, temperature and aucp^entation effects on particle size.
In these initial tests there were insufficient temperature measurements
taken throuqhout a qiven run to accurately determine the effects of auqnentor
exhaust temperature on particle size. Ftowever, the auonentor exhaust
temperature followed the enqine exhaust temperature (fixed auqmentation air
dilution) which was recorded continuously throuqhout the run.
With one exception (Pun 8, 8a), the particle size appeared to
increase with fuel-air ratio (Fig. 30), opposite to the oombustor behavior.
This was evident in Runs 9, 10, 11, 12, and 16. Runs 8 and 8a exhibited a
soot "blow-out" which resulted in a wide ranqe in measured transnittances.
Althouqh the accuracy of the particle size neasurenents nay result in
questionable conclusions, there did seen to appear to be a snail, but
consistent, increase in auqnentor exhaust particle size with increasinq
temperature. This was in contrast to a sliqht decrease in D32 at the
cnnbustor exit with increasinn te^nerature.
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All additives exhibited the sane aoproxinate effect at the auqnentor
tube exhaust; a very snail (.02 micron) , but consistent, increase in 032 •
The soot nass concentration should not chance appreciably across the
auqnentor tube since tenperatures were quite low. However, soot deposits on
the tube walls can renove sone scot from the flow. There ''/as no consistent
trend in the calculated chance in C^ when the additives were used.
Only one hot conbustor air inlet run was nade (Puns 13, 13a),
resulting in the expected increase in ennine exhaust tenperature at the sane
fuel-air ratio (conpare to Puns 8, 8a). In this case 032 decreased
at the auqnentor tube exhaust. However, the enqine exhaust tenperature did
not dpnear to effect aqqloneration within the auqnentor tube since increased
conbustor fuel-air ratio and increased conbustor air-inlet tenperature had
opposite effects on D32 a t the auqnentor exit.
Fron Runs 8a, 9, 9a, 10, 10a, and 13, it is evident that the nean
particle dianeter nearlv doubled fron the t-63 exhaust to the auqnentor tube
exhaust. This could be caused bv several effects; aqqloneration of particles
or the walls sheddinq of previously impacted soot (all test runs had sooted
walls in the auqnentor tube).
Fiqure 31 shows a a typical inpact collected test sanple. A larqe
variation in sizes is exhibited with the largest beinq approximately 1.5
nicrons and the smallest in the subnicron ranqe. The Hitachi 265s scanninq
electron nicroscope provides qood resolution; however, the carbon nake-up of
the particles did not lend itself to qood viewing without beinq flashed with
qold. The specinen presented in fiqure 31 were not coated and developed a
radiance or qhostlike appearance.
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In Fiqure 32 the snecinens were nold flashed filter naner (0.2 nicron
pore) on which the soot was collected throuqh a 1/4- inch sampli.nq tube.
Aqain, a substantial variation in particle size fron subnicron to larqer than
1.0 micron was observed.
D32 is dominated bv the laroer particles in a distribution. Thus,
the opticallv neasured 032 of approximately .34-. 42 microns appears to be
quite realistic. However, it is not known how nuch anqlonerat ion occurred in
the probe.
Augmentation air had two effects on particle size in the auqmentor tube.
The first was that the particles appeared to approximately double in size
across the auqmentor, due to aqnlonerat ion or wall sheddinq of previously
impacted soot. The second effect was an increase in the transmittance throuqh
qross dilution with secondary air. Each of these effects could be exploited
for providinq a reduced stack opacity in the test cell environment.
V. SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND PRESENT EFFORTS
A. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1. At both nominal and reduced combustor mass flowrates, a particle
index of refraction of 1.95-.66i most consistently resulted in
the best data correlation. D32 values varied between 0.10 and
0.30 microns within the combustor.
2. Combustor flow conditions (atomization and/or primary zone
fuel-air ratio) siqnif icantly chanqed the soot characteristics.
This was evident by the chanqes that occurred when nominal
flowrates were reduced.
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Nominal Flowrates Reduced Flowrates
(a) Good correlation for D32 (a) Often poor correlation of
usinq three-wavelength D32 usinq three-wave lenqth
methods. methods.
(b) Smoke-suppressant additives (b) Smoke-supp^ssant additives
increased D32 without did not chanqe D^p, but
siqnif icantly effectinq mass reduced mass concentration,
concentration
(c) Exhaust D32 was independent (c) Exhaust D32 decreased with
of fuel-air ratio and fuel increased exhaust tempera-
composition, ture (fuel-air ratio).
Fuel with lower aromatics/
hioher hydrogen content
yielded larqer D32.
3. The cause of the poor correlation of D32 at low flow conditions
is not known. Results from other investiqators suqgest that
bi-modal size distributions may be present and that soot porosity
can significantly reduce the "effective" index of refraction of
the particles.
4. At low flowrates, chanqinq fuel-air ratio effects D32 but not
the total mass of soot.
5. At all flow conditions, increased combustor air inlet temperature
increased the effectiveness of smoke-suppressant additives in
reducinq opacity. Increased vaporization and kinetic rates and
possible increased residence time at temperature could all help
explain this result. Further effort is required to separate the
source
.
6. At low combustor flowrates, soot aqqlomeration (qrowth) occurred
in the axial direction at the hiqher fuel-air ratios, but not at
lower fuel-air ratios.
7. D32 approximately doubled across the auqmentor tube to values
between 0.31 and 0.43 microns without any consistent change in
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mass concentration. Collected exhaust products revealed
particles from less than 0.05 microns up to approximately 1.5
microns. Aqqloneration in the collection probe and/or in the
auqmentor tube and wall collisions/sheddinq can all result in
these larqe observed particles.
8. Enqine exhaust temperature did not appear to affect aqqloneration
within the auqmentor tube. Aqqlomeration appears to be a
function of the soot characteristics leavinq the
enqine/combustor.
The possibility of (1) soot anqlomeration in probes and (2) shift inq
size distributions and particle index of refraction with test conditions,
fuel composition and additives indicate that various optical and intrusive
measurement techniques are needed in future invest iqat ions in order to help
determine the "actual" soot size distribution and index of refraction.
B. PRESENT EFFORTS
1. Completinq evaluation of ten fuels and four smoke suppressant
additives at two fuel-air ratios and two air inlet temperatures.
2. Varyinq auqmentor tube diameter to vary auqmentation ratio.
3. Usinq polished stainless steel auqmentor tubes to help separate
effects of aqalomeration from those due to wall collisions/sheddinq
4. Usinq combination of 3-X liqht transmission and 3-9 liqht
scatterinq techniques to more accurately determine D32 and the
"effective" particle index of refraction.
5. Usinq electron microscope to determine whether additives effect
particulate composition (and, therefore, index of refraction).




NAPC #1 NAPC #3 NAPC *7
API Gravity @ 15°
Distillation (ASTM) IBP °C
Composition
Aromatics (VOL %), Max
Olefin (VOL %) , Max
Hydroqen Content (Wt %), Min
Aniline - Gravity Prod., Min
Freeze Point, °C
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PARTICLE MASS CONCENTRATIONS FROfl rTTRANSniTTFD LIGHT MFASUREriENTS-NOMINAL
FLOt /RATES
_Conbnst.ion Renion _Exhaust Renion
Run ? Cp/nq/liter) C^nq/liter:
1* 2.70 1.2 2.73 .16
2 2.65 1.2 2.38 .16
























































































































RESULTS FROM TEXTS USING NAPC #7 AND #3** FUELS









T(0.48) T(0. 63) (micron) T(1.0) T(0.65) T(0. 45) (micron)
1 1790 .0163 .250 .140 .17 .888 .782 .675 .170
2 1630 .0156 .247 .176 .20 .380 .727 .616 .180-.
3 1754 .0154 .260 .136 .10 .868 .760 .671 .180-.
4 1530 .0141 .268 .200 .21 .830 .740 .650 .180-.
i
5 1530 .0140 .270 .179 .18 .847 .763 .673 .180-.
6 1630
1
.0150 .204 .144 .21 .845 .750 .662 .190-.:
6a 1643 .0148 .218 .145 .19 .858 .761 .671 .185-.:
7 1635 .0154 .264 .144 .13 .847 .725 .664 .170-.;
7a 1642 .0153 .274 .151 .13 .874 .761 .709 .170-.:
8 1594 .0145 .255 .176 .19 .847 .765 .670 .130-.:
8a 1580 .0143 .281 .188 .18 .880 .810 .730 .180-.:
6a, 7a - Ferrocene
8a - 12% Cerium Hex-Cem
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TABLE VI ( con ' t
)
RESULTS OF TEXTS ON MAPC *7 AID Ji.3*' FUELS











T(1.0) T(0.65) T(0.45) (nicron:
9 1635 .0154 .265 .172 .17 .852 .759 .667 .180- .200
9a 1641 .0152 .297 .187 .16 .879 .805 .728 .190- .200
10 1632 .0150 .325 .162 * .851 .762 .670 .170- .220
10a 1640 .0149 .337 .168 * .886 .809 .730 .180- .200
11 1664 .0156 .090 .189 .14 .845 .788 .660 *
11a 1690 .0156 .140 .240 .16 .876 .831 .715 *
12 1632 .0156 .140 .230 .18 .850 .790 .670 *
12a 1628 .0154 .165 .245 .16 .870 .830 .720 *
13 1764 .0142 .560 .350 * .878 .774 .698 .150- .180
13a 1760 .0141 .523 .359 * .918 .838 .790 *
14** 1669 .0171 .270 .190 .12 .853 .765 .694 .200- .240









11a, 12a - nsLAD 2055
13a - 12% a^riun Hex--Cen
13, 13a - Inlet air temperature = 270 °F
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TABLE VII
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SOOT CONCENTRATION AND EXHAUST TRANSNITTANCES
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Figure 12. Photograph of Augmentor Tube Particle
Sizing Apparatus



























Figure 15. Traversing Kiel Probe
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Scattered Light Intensity Ratio
(40°/20°) vs. Particle size (d32)
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Figure 26. Transmittance vs Exhaust
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